WHOLE SCHOOL WORKING BEE

When • FRIDAY 6th MAY 2016

Time • 3.30pm – 5.30pm

Dear Parents,
Please come along, even just for an hour, to help out with the grounds and buildings jobs to be done to maintain our FARMLET, WETLANDS and GARDEN AREAS and get us ready for show for the Big Green Schools Conference. If you bring the elbow grease we will provide a snack in bread!

Special jobs for this working bee are:

• Clean up of current enclosures in Rum-B-Run
• Wetlands jobs – weed removal, tree pruning
• Sweeping of paths /courts
• Paving around senior portable
• Remove Agonis tree from behind bike shed
• Drains need cleaning out and re-covering with shade cloth
• Brick edge near kitchen needs repairing
• Fill hole in grassed area beside fire hydrant
• Weed, prune and tidy around rotunda
• General garden maintenance and tree pruning
• Top up gravel on path near art room
• Re mulch prep, 1/2 and 3/4 and 5/6 playground areas
• Top up sand pits

PLEASE BRING ALONG: garden tools, pruning tools, spades, wheelbarrows, gloves, brooms, rakes

Thank you,

Grounds & Buildings/Rum-B-Run Sub Committee